This bonding is stronger than in graphite,graphene islands on Ni and Co surfaces,a nd diamond. [28, 36, 37] What governs the formation of such unusual and highly stable structures?A re there any other similar surface alloys?
Arguably,the hallmark gas-phase sqpl-C cluster is Al 4 C 2À (D 4h ), [20] thus exhibiting af ew apparent similarities with extended surface carbides.Both in Al 4 C 2À and in p4g surfaces, the symmetry assumes the full suppression of sp hybridization at C. [20, 21] Theb onding between the metal and the sqpl Ci s ionic:i nA l 4 C 2 À Ch olds a À2c harge,a nd in the top layer of Ni/Co carbides it is À1.15/À1. 10 . This difference is driven by the differences in electronegativities of Ca nd the metal. Through this electronic exercise,the Al 4 square in Al 4 C 2À has just the proper number of electrons to be stabilized as aresult of triple aromaticity. [20, 21] What about extended carbides?
Thesimplest model we considered was the top monolayer of Co 2 Cwith half monolayer ( 1 = 2 ML) coverage of C. Just like the top layer of the slab,t he monolayer spontaneously undergoes reconstruction with comparable energy gain and resultant charge distribution. Thee ffect of the slab,u nderneath the monolayer,onthe bonding in is apparently minimal because the C-binding energies to the preformed p4g sites on Co(100) and Co(111) are nearly identical. [28] It appears that the top monolayer of Co 2 Cexhibits alocalization of electron density around C, with diminished overlap between Ccontaining squares ( Figure 2 ). Hence,alocalized bonding model might provide qualitative insight. Thed -states,w hich do not involve contributions from C, are delocalized over the entire lattice.
In the prototypical example of Al 4 C 2À , s-radial, speripheral, and p-delocalized bonding are found ( Figure 3A) . Similarly,when datomic orbitals (AOs) are involved in Co 2 C, the possible delocalized overlaps include s-radial, s-peripheral, p-radial, p-peripheral, and d ( Figure 3B ). Of those, s- Abstract: Surface carbides of cobalt and nickel are exceptionally stable,having stabilities competitive with those of graphitic Conthese surfaces.The unusual structure of these carbides has attracted muchattention:Cassumes atetracoordinate squareplanar arrangement, in-plane with the metal surface,a nd its binding favors aspontaneous p4g clock surface reconstruction. Ac hemical bonding model for these systems is presented and explains the unusual structure,s pecial stability,a nd the reconstruction. Cpromotes local two-dimensional aromaticity on the surface and the aromatic arrangement is so powerful that the required number of electrons is taken from the void M 4 squares,t hus leading to Peierls instability.M oreover,t his model predicts as eries of new transition-metal and maingroup-element surface alloys:c arbides,b orides,a nd nitrides, which feature high stability,s quare-planar coordination, aromaticity,and apredictable degree of surface reconstruction.
radial mixes with the 2s and 2p x ,p y AOso nC ,a nd p-radial mixes with the 2p z AO on C. Thecorresponding Bloch states for non-reconstructed and reconstructed surfaces are shown in Figure 3C .
The p-state in Figure 3C could formally be seen as ap eriodic analogue of p-aromaticity,w herein two electrons are localized over asingle square and it obeys Hückels (4n + 2) rule for aromaticity (n = 0). Thestates formed by the 2s and 2p x,y AOsonCform three pairs of Bloch states of the s-radial type.Byanalogy with the radial overlap in Al 4 C 2À ,these states make the square locally s-aromatic, with six s-electrons obeying the (4n + 2) rule for the second time (n = 1). [20, 21] All these bands are located below E F ,t hus making the electron count per unit cell straightforward. Therefore,t he electron count is akin to the double local aromaticity: s-radial and p, by Hückels approximation. In line with the stabilizing effect of aromaticity,s urface states supported by the AOso fC undergo adramatic stabilization compared to the clean (100) surface (see Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). The stabilizing effect of aromaticity,a ttained through the local electron-deficiencya nd fully-bonded nature of the states involving sqpl C, is responsible for the unusual stability and high binding energies of CinCo 2 C. States that do not involve Ce xhibit the remaining types of delocalized overlap: speripheral, p-peripheral, and d (see Figure S2 ). Furthermore, the aromatic states involving sqpl Ca ppear to be exactly the same for Co 2 C, Ni 2 C, and, as am atter of fact all optimized surface alloys of the p4g-type formed by every combination of B, C, Nand Co,Ni, Cu, Rh, Pd, Ag. ( Figure S2 ). Aromaticity is astrong bonding effect which enforces the proper electron count in all these systems regardless of the composition. Now why do carbides undergo reconstruction?A nd why does Co 2 Cundergo reconstruction more readily than Ni 2 C? It appears that the void M 4 squares serve as electron reservoirs, thus either giving or taking electrons to generate the aromaticity of M 4 Cunits.T here exist states across the M-M diagonal of all possible types: s, p,a nd d ( Figure 4A ). The bonding states are filled, but the number of filled antibonding states varies depending on the composition of the system. Electrons removed from these antibonding states effectively increase the M À Mb ond order,t hus turning squares into rhombuses by Peierls instability,thus constituting reconstruction. To quantify the relative amount of bonding and antibonding in the M-M region of the void square/rhombus,w e performed crystal orbital Hamiltonian population (COHP) [40] [41] [42] analysis.T he integral of the COHP curve in the M-M region up to E F scales like the MÀMb ond energy, and an increasing negative definite integral corresponds to enhanced bonding.T he COHP curves for the MÀMb ond in Co,N i, and Cu carbides are shown in Figure 4B .I na ccord with our conjecture,t he M À Mb onding decreases as the number of delectrons in the system grows and antibonding M-M states get filled. Accordingly,t he energy gain upon reconstruction goes down (see Table S1 ).
Ther elative COHP values for all considered monolayers are given in Table 1a nd the energy profiles for the reconstruction of the monolayers in Figure 5 ( see also Figures S3 and S4) further illustrate our point. With some outliers to be addressed in the future (such as weak Pd trends), we now see aclear correlation between the overall electron count, MÀM bonding,a nd the depth of the well for the reconstructed system. In the case of Co boride,c arbide,n itride,a nd oxide, ( Figure 5A )r econstruction becomes increasingly less favor-able as the number of electrons increases.B orides undergo reconstruction more than carbides and nitrides,and oxides do not undergo reconstruction. This trend correlates with the bonding energy across the void square (Table 1) . Further, when considering carbides of transition metals with different numbers of delectrons (Co,Ni, Cu, Rh, Pd, and Ag), there is adecrease in the MÀMbonding across the diagonal (Table 1) and in the well-depth on the reconstruction profile (Figure 5B) , as the number of delectrons increases.C o, Rh, Ni, and Pd are metals which are more likely to form reconstructed alloys.T hus,w ith some exceptions to the rule (e.g. Pd;T able 1), systems with more electron-rich main-group elements or transition metals have more antibonding M-M states filled in the void square and undergo reconstruction to al esser extent. Electron-poor systems result in fewer filled antibonding states,s tronger M À Mb onding, and stronger reconstruction. However, the aromatic states involving bonding with the main-group element remain the same.T his data corroborates our conjecture concerning electron count and aromaticity,a nd its affiliation with the degree of reconstruction.
Extending the discussion from the monolayers to the slabs is straightforward (see Figure S5 and Tables S2 and S3 ). In general, the surface alloys mimic the monolayers in the structures and well-depths for the reconstruction, except for Rh. Consistent with the findings of the effective medium theory of Norskov et al.,b inding energies decrease with an increasing d-electron count. [43] However,s tructures other than flat surface alloys are possible for these materials,sowe checked this next. We found that although borides undergo reconstruction, [37, 44] many of them undergo significant distortions with Balso binding to the subsurface layer. However, depending on the method of preparation, surface borides can be made to promote the Co and Ni catalysts. [44, 45] Carbides prefer the (near-)p4g structure:Csits slightly above the plane in d 8 systems and Ni, lies planar in d 10 systems,a nd goes subsurface in Pd. Ag 2 Ci st he only surface carbide to not reconstruct. Surface nitrides,w ith the exception of Pd 2 N, do not undergo reconstruction, and the Na tom lies subsurface and causes distortions similar to those found in the borides. Oxides do not undergo reconstruction, and the Oa tom sits above the plane of the surface by approximately an ngstrøm.
After removing the alloys,w hich prefer structures other than p4g or p4g slightly deviated from planarity,f rom the discussion, the following stable,t wo-dimensional, locally aromatic,a nd strongly reconstructed surface alloys are predicted:C o 2 B, Co 2 C, Ni 2 B, Ni 2 C, Cu 2 B, Cu 2 C, Pd 2 B, Pd 2 C, Pd 2 N, and Ag 2 B. Of these examples the Cu, Pd, and Ag systems have not been reported, although Pd 2 Bw as previously studied and predicted to have different structure from the one found in this work. [46] All of the new alloys may be of ag reat importance in, for example,c atalysis.
Computational Methods
All energiesa nd geometries were calculatedw ith plane-waveP AW DFT and the revised PBE functional [47, 48] using VA SP. [49] [50] [51] [52] The Brillouin zone was sampled with a(551) Monkhorst-Pack k-point Angewandte grid and plane-waves energies were boundedb ya4 50 eV cutoff. Monolayersw ere modelled with 22f cc (100) unit cells,s eparated with av acuum gap three times the respective lattice constant. Slabs were modelled with 225u nit cells,w ith the monolayer carbide stretched slightly to match the lattice constant underneath. For octahedralg eometries,t he main group element was displaced accordingly,b efore optimization. Theb ottom three layers remained fixed while the top two layers were relaxed. Bloch states were calculated using the Quantum Espresso (QE) [53] package with PBE. COHP curves were generatedw ith Lobster [40, 41] and visualizedi n wxDragon. [54] Keywords: alloys ·aromaticity ·b ond energy ·cobalt · density functional calculations
